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Agenda

Time (GMT) Topic Description Speaker

15:00 – 15:05 Welcome and 
Introduction

● Welcome participants and housekeeping
● Africa LEDS Partnership updates

Josh Ogada, AfLP

15:05 – 15:25 CTSL Project 
Overview and 
Approach

● Introduction of the CTSL project: objectives and approach
● Primer: agricultural productive use of energy for minigrids
● Overview of CTSL PUE analytical framework

Tim Reber, NREL

15:25 - 15:40 Remarks from 
country 
partners

● Highlights on collaboration from Zambia working group
● Highlights on collaboration from Kenya working group

Francis Yamba, Center for Energy, 
Environment and Engineering of Zambia

Esther Wangombe, Ministry of 
Environment and Forestry, Kenya

15:40 – 16:10 Approaches 
to PUE 
analysis

● Approach to geospatial analysis of agricultural activities and 
screening priority areas

● Approach to development of community and PUE electricity 
demand profiles

Evan Rosenlieb, NREL
 
Amanda Farthing, NREL

Darlene Steward, NREL

16:10 – 16:30 Q&A and 
Discussion

● Opportunities for AfLP members
● Discussion and Q&A

Moderated by Tim Reber, NREL

16:30 Wrap up ● Closing Josh Ogada, AfLP



Project Background and 
Scope



• Support from U.S. Department of State through December 2022

• Primary objectives:
– Increase access to clean, reliable, and affordable energy to improve agricultural productivity and resilience

– Accelerate progress toward achieving local development and economic growth and stability goals

– Increase in-country technical and analytical capacity in support of the transition to self-reliance

• Kenya, Mozambique, Zambia, Vietnam

The CTSL Project: Background and Goals
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Two-Part Analytical Approach

1. Geospatial mapping of opportunities for productive use of energy 
(PUE) to support energy access.
• Joint mapping of RE resources, energy access needs and agriculture activities
• Identify opportunities for RE deployment to support productive uses of energy 

(PUE)
• Expand on NREL’s existing Renewable Energy Data Explorer tool for easy access 

and visualization of results
• Build capacity of relevant government agencies, academic institutions and others 

to use this analysis for planning and decision-making

2. Improved understanding of local and broader economic impacts of 
scaling up productive use. 
• Estimation of productive use of energy demand for agricultural applications
• Detailed techno-economic analysis of PUE technology deployment options in MG 

context
• Quantify potential economic impacts of PUE on minigrid LCOE and business 

viability
• Build capacity to use NREL’s REopt optimization tool to understand technical and 

financial viability of MGs
• Explore MG business models and develop project information notes to assist 

project development

https://www.re-explorer.org/
https://reopt.nrel.gov/


Productive Use of 
Energy (PUE) Primer
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Productive Uses of Energy (PUE)

• Activities that generate income, increase 
productivity or create economic value 
through the consumption of electricity.

• Primary industry – agriculture, timber, fishing, 
livestock & dairy

• Light mfg. – carpentry, tailoring, ice making
• Retail – cafes, salons, grocers, phone charging
• Community services – schools, clinics, churches

• CTSL focus on PUE to increase agricultural 
productivity and value: irrigation, grain 
milling, crop drying, cold storage, etc.

1. Enhance impact of micro-grid 
on livelihoods through 
increased productivity and 
employment 

2. PUE can increase electricity 
consumption and thus overall 
revenue for the micro-grid
• Balance day/night load 
• Increased load stability

productivity/livelihoods     🡪 ability to pay / demand     🡪 viability of MG     🡪 investment in MG
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Types of Productive Use

Primary industries
• agriculture, fishing, meat and dairy 

livestock, timber

Light manufacturing
• carpentry, welding, tailoring, ice making

Commercial and retail enterprises 
• phone charging businesses, grocers, 

hair salons, restaurants, video and 
satellite screening, cafes, small freezers

Community applications
• schools, clinics, churches, streetlighting
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Mostly Residential Use

Minigrid sized for peak 
demand  but not used 
during the day → low 
utilization means must 
charge higher tariff to 
recoup expense
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Add a Mill and Some Irrigation

Increased demand and 
daytime use means higher 
sales and less waste, 
enabling lower tariffs
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Levelized Cost of Energy Savings of MG

Adding More Daytime Productive Uses Reduces Levelized Cost!

Base case = residential uses only
Comparison = added productive uses
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Link to Publication: https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy18osti/71663.pdf

Techno-Economics of Productive Use



Remarks from Country 
Partners

Professor Francis Yamba, CEEEZ, Zambia

Esther Wangombe, MoEF, Kenya



ZAMBIA: INTRODUCTION

• Building on a history of successful and productive cooperation 
in the past, NREL partnered with the Government of Zambia 
(GoZ) and the Center for Energy, Environment and Engineering 
Zambia (CEEEZ) as one of the six focus countries for the CTSL 
program



ACTIVITIES

• Of the 3 potential areas of focus, Zambia chose to collaborate 
in 
– Geospatial mapping of opportunities for productive use of energy 

(PUE) to support energy access, and

– Support for improved understanding and development of business 
cases to finance productive uses for energy access



ACTIVITIES

• We have identified productive use areas in agriculture which are on-going or have 
potential, these include: 
– Groundnuts  processing– Looking at potential for RE to help power nut processing machinery to 

produce peanut butter from groundnuts, creating value-added product and increasing shelf-life.
– Crop farming – Looking at opportunity for RE to power both cold storage and produce drying in 

order to increase shelf-life of crop products.
– Dairy and livestock – Assessing opportunities for off-grid RE to power cold storage to extend 

shelf-life of dairy products. Cold storage for agricultural products is a critical tool to increase overall 
agricultural output and enables farmers to get more of their product to market.

– Palm oil— Assessing the off-grid RE requirement to power equipment for processing of palm oil on 
site after palm harvest thereby adding value to it.

– Fish farming – Assessing opportunities for off-grid solar PV to be deployed along with water pumps 
to enhance opportunities for fish farming cooperatives.



MEMBERSHIP OF TWG

• Ministry of National Development Planning (National designated 
Authority)- Lead Coordinator

• Centre for Energy, Environment and Engineering Zambia- Project 
Lead

• Ministry of Agriculture
• Ministry of Energy (DoE)
• University of Zambia
• ZamStats



HOW THIS WORK FITS INTO ZAMBIA’s 
ENERGY-AG- GOALS

• Energy drives the economy and is important in enhancing the 
well-being of humans

• Energy is important for food storage (cold); increasing shelf life 
(processing); irrigation during the extended dry periods 
(production/productivity); powering appliances 
(communication and entertainment, and businesses), etc.



Kenya: Introduction

• Introduced in Kenya in February 2021

• The program will run through 2022

• Funded by U.S. Department of State through the National 
Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) 

• Institutions involved: Ministry of Energy, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Regional Center for Mapping, Ministry of Interior 
(Department of Resource Survey and Remote Sensing)



Progression of activities

• advisory support;

•  in-depth analysis of agriculture related data, remote sensing 
data tailored to respond to the country’s needs;

•  Geospatial mapping and data analysis to identify opportunities 
and inform energy-water-agriculture 

• Developing impact assessment frameworks



Preliminary findings: Agriculture Energy Linkages 

• Irrigation power use

• Daily Refrigeration process

• Milling operations

• Water pumping operations

• Energy use in all these processes



Conclusion

• This is work in progress

• Kenya has been implementing several renewable energy 
projects across the county. These include mini-grids, solar, 
biogas, electricity

• Program offering opportunities for productive use of energy 
(PUE) to support energy access and agricultural productivity.

• Information generated will be used in future planning



Analytical Approach
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Analysis Workflow

Possible PUE 
opportunities 

(map: where & what)

Optimum site 
configuration 
(size, gen mix, LCOE)

Geospatial 
mapping (GIS)

Energy and infrastructure data:
● Electrification rates
● Electricity demand
● Existing power infrastructure

Demographic data such as:
● Community locations
● population density

Highest priority 
energy-agriculture / 
PUE project 
opportunities and 
project concept notes

Techno-economic 
modelling (REopt)

Agricultural data, such as:
● Land use data
● Crop production and yields
● Livestock/poultry estimates
● Weather and rainfall data

Renewable energy 
resource availability

Demand profiles for community 
and agricultural productive uses

Phase 1 analysis Phase 1 output Phase 2 analysis Phase 2 output

Final output

DATA: Energy system 
and infrastructure

DATA: RE 
information

DATA: Land use 
and agriculture

ANALYSIS OUTPUT

Color key:

Geospatial map of 
opportunity areas, 

estimated PUE 
demand, etc.

Layers available in 
RE Data Explorer

Intermediate map output

Renewable energy minigrid 
cost assumptions

(estimated from agricultural yields, 
equipment and usage assumptions)
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Conventional Generation
Diesel Generators

Economics
Technology Costs

Incentives
Financial Parameters

Operations
Optimal Dispatch

Technology Options

Economic Drivers
Optimized Minimum

Cost Solution

Technologies 
Technology Mix
Technology Size

Project Economics 
Capital and O&M Cost
Life cycle cost
LCOE

REopt Overview for Microgrid Applications

reopt.nrel.gov/tool 

Energy Storage
Batteries

Community Electric Load Profile

Renewable Generation
Solar PV resources

https://reopt.nrel.gov/tool
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Irrigation 

Community load profile

Grid cell-level data from GIS

Cost estimates 
for microgrid 
components

INPUTS

OUTPUTS

For each priority grid cell:
• Estimated aggregate PUE 

demand
• Cost-optimal microgrid 

technologies and sizes
• Levelized cost of energy 

($/kWh)
• Calculated for: 

• Productive uses only
• Community only
• PUEs + Community

Refrigeration 

Microgrid 
Modeling 
Process

other PUE applications, etc.

Productive use load profiles

https://reopt.nrel.gov 

https://reopt.nrel.gov


Geospatial Mapping 
Approach

Evan Rosenlieb, NREL
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Global Datasets Leveraged for Continental Coverage

Solar Irradiation (to predict Solar Farm Electricity Production) Population (to predict non-agricultural electricity demand)
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Datasets for Agricultural Energy Demand

Maize Production
Cattle Livestock Count
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Aridity Data for Irrigation Energy Demand
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Monthly Climate Data for Irrigation

Average Precipitation by Month Average Evapotranspiration by Month Average Aridity by Month
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Aridity Data Calibration
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Datasets Converted to 10x10 km Point Grid
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Combining Irrigation and Crop Data

Wet Season Irrigation Sites Dry Season Irrigation Sites



Estimating PUE Load 
Profiles

Amanda Farthing, NREL

Darlene Steward, NREL
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Community Load Profile

Goal: Estimate community load profiles for a subset of grid cells 
(assumed to be largely agricultural and off-grid) 

Tool: NREL’s Microgrid Load Profile Explorer Tool1 

1 Microgrid Load Profile Explorer Tool: https://data.nrel.gov/submissions/79 

Inputs
• Number of households
• Income distribution of households
• Commercial/public entities:

○ Water pumps
○ Milling 
○ Small shops
○ Schools
○ Clinics
○ Streetlights

https://data.nrel.gov/submissions/79
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Community Load Profile

Goal: Estimate community load profiles for a subset of grid cells 
(assumed to be largely agricultural and off-grid) 

Tool: NREL’s Microgrid Load Explorer Tool1 

1 Microgrid Load Profile Explorer Tool: https://data.nrel.gov/submissions/79 

Assumptions
• Number of appliances per 

household
• Hourly appliance usage
• Daily consumption for each 

commercial entity
• Operational hours for each 

commercial entity

Inputs
• Number of households
• Income distribution of households
• Commercial/public entities:

○ Water pumps
○ Milling 
○ Small shops
○ Schools
○ Clinics
○ Streetlights

https://data.nrel.gov/submissions/79
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Community Load Profile

Goal: Estimate community load profiles for a subset of grid cells 
(assumed to be largely agricultural and off-grid) 

Tool: NREL’s Microgrid Load Explorer Tool1 

1 Microgrid Load Profile Explorer Tool: https://data.nrel.gov/submissions/79 

Assumptions
• Number of appliances per 

household
• Hourly appliance usage
• Daily consumption for each 

commercial entity
• Operational hours for each 

commercial entity

Output: Daily load profile for defined community
Inputs
• Number of households
• Income distribution of households
• Commercial/public entities:

○ Water pumps
○ Milling 
○ Small shops
○ Schools
○ Clinics
○ Streetlights

https://data.nrel.gov/submissions/79
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Community Load Profile Development
Example grid cell 

in Marsabit

Population: 5,336
Average household size: 5.8

1

Source: Off-grid Solar Market Assessment Brief (USAID 2020) 

Use population and country-specific data to 
estimate number of households and 
commercial/public entities in each 10x10km cell. 

https://assets.ctfassets.net/nvxmg7jt07o2/3l19Dr9ZBd2UJ2lxR9GtuI/6aabde01f6be59b3f6d57fd98e6e57e9/Power-Africa-Off-Grid-solar-Kenya-Underserved-Counties-Brief.pdf
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Community Load Profile Development

Example grid cell 
in Marsabit

Population: 5,336
Average household size: 5.8

Value Measurement Assumption Calculation Calculation units

                            
924 Households County-specific, based on Power Africa report 5.77 Population/household

                                  
9.71 Small shops 5x as many small shops as schools? 1.82

Small shops / 1000 

population

                                  
3.89 Milling operations 2x as many milling operations as schools? 0.728

Milling operations / 1000 

population

                                  
1.94 Schools County-specific, based on Power Africa report 0.364 Schools / 1000 population 

                                  
1.26 Clinics County-specific, based on Power Africa report 0.236

Health facility / 1000 

population

TBD Streetlights 20 lights per 1 km backbone distribution line?   

                                  
0.63 Water pumps 1 for every 2 clinics 0.118

Water pumps / 1000 
population

1 2

Source: Off-grid Solar Market Assessment Brief (USAID 2020) 

https://assets.ctfassets.net/nvxmg7jt07o2/3l19Dr9ZBd2UJ2lxR9GtuI/6aabde01f6be59b3f6d57fd98e6e57e9/Power-Africa-Off-Grid-solar-Kenya-Underserved-Counties-Brief.pdf
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Community Load Profile Development

Example grid cell 
in Marsabit

Population: 5,336
Average household size: 5.8

Value Measurement Assumption Calculation Calculation units

                            
924 Households County-specific, based on Power Africa report 5.77 Population/household

                                  
9.71 Small shops 5x as many small shops as schools 1.82

Small shops / 1000 

population

                                  
3.89 Milling operations 2x as many milling operations as schools 0.728

Milling operations / 1000 

population

                                  
1.94 Schools County-specific, based on Power Africa report 0.364 Schools / 1000 population 

                                  
1.26 Clinics County-specific, based on Power Africa report 0.236

Health facility / 1000 

population

TBD Streetlights 20 lights per 1 km backbone distribution line   

                                  
0.63 Water pumps 1 for every 2 clinics 0.118

Water pumps / 1000 
population

1 2

3

*Community load profile without productive uses!*

Source: Off-grid Solar Market Assessment Brief (USAID 2020) 

https://assets.ctfassets.net/nvxmg7jt07o2/3l19Dr9ZBd2UJ2lxR9GtuI/6aabde01f6be59b3f6d57fd98e6e57e9/Power-Africa-Off-Grid-solar-Kenya-Underserved-Counties-Brief.pdf
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Process Diagram For Irrigation

Data needed to calculate annual load: 
• Aridity index (GIS)
• Crop area [ha] (GIS)

For each 10x10 km grid:

Calculation (in GIS): 
Water needs per crop area [L / ha / month] * Crop area [ha] / Pump rate [L / hr] * Pump per-unit power [kW]
= kWh / month for irrigation of each crop

• Crop days to maturity (Lit.)
• Crop water needs (Lit., U.S. proxy)

Output 1: Map of annual kWh for 
each PUE (and aggregate)

Results of GIS analysis:

Output 2: CSV containing

Cell ID Lat Long Population Crop A Load 
[kWh/month]

Crop A 
Region

Crop B Load 
[kWh/month]

Crop B 
Region

Solar 
Resource 
Data

A

B

GIS analysis:

• Typical pump power [kW]
• Typical pump rate [L water/ hr]
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Load Profile Development for supplemental irrigation during the wet season

Hour of day

% of daily pumping 
hours that fall into 

each hour
0 0%
1 0%
2 0%
3 0%
4 0%
5 0%
6 0%
7 0%
8 0%
9 10%

10 15%
11 15%
12 15%
13 20%
14 20%
15 5%
16 0%
17 0%
18 0%
19 0%
20 0%
21 0%
22 0%
23 0%

For each crop and each region, 
the following will be defined: 

Daily profile  

Month of 
year

% of pumping 
hours that fall 

into each month

January 0.0%

February 0.0%

March 0.0%

April 0.0%

May 0.0%

June 0.0%

July 0.0%

August 0.0%

September 0.0%

October 65.0%

November 0.0%

December 35.0%

Monthly profile – based on aridity index and irrigation strategy

Daily %
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Load Profile Development for irrigation during the dry season for a second crop

Hour of day

% of daily pumping 
hours that fall into 

each hour
0 0%
1 0%
2 0%
3 0%
4 0%
5 0%
6 0%
7 0%
8 0%
9 10%

10 15%
11 15%
12 15%
13 20%
14 20%
15 5%
16 0%
17 0%
18 0%
19 0%
20 0%
21 0%
22 0%
23 0%

For each crop and each region, the 
following will be defined: 

Daily profile  

Month of 
year

% of pumping 
hours that fall 

into each month

January 30%

February 37%

March 0.0%

April 0.0%

May 0.0%

June 0.0%

July 0.0%

August 0.0%

September 0.0%

October 0.0%

November 0.0%

December 33%

Monthly profile – based on aridity index and irrigation strategy

Daily %



Irrigation power use

• The power use is very different for 
the two strategies

• Other crops could be added
– vegetables:

• water-intensive (for example, 
field-grown tomatoes may require 
35-40 liters/kg)

• high-value
• can be grown in small plots

• How could productive uses be 
combined to maximize the benefits of 
water pumping?

Month

 Wet season 
supplemental 
Irrigation 
kWh/day 

Dry season 
irrigation for a 
second crop 
kWh/day

January                -           13,734 

February                -           16,864 

March                -                  -   

April                -                  -   

May                -                  -   

June                -                  -   

July                -                  -   

August                -                  -   

September                -                  -   

October           2,917                -   

November                -                  -   

December           1,539         15,223 
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Dairy Refrigeration Process

Major Assumptions
1. Cattle identified in geographic data are all dairy cows
2. Average milk production = 15 L/day/cow (~5,640 kg/year)
3. Assume 300 kg milk goes to feeding a calf
4. Assume 1 to 2 kg/day for family use (used 1.5)
5. Assume 30% of dairy cows are producing milk at any time
� ~4.4 kg milk/cow/day for sale (averaged over all cattle in the 10km grid 

square)
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Refrigeration Energy Use

Energy use values
• ~122 kJ/kg of energy is needed to cool milk from 35C to 4C
• Example solar chiller 

– 200L capacity
– 1.35 kW power
– COP = 3.8
– Requires 110 minutes to chill 200L of water from 35C to 4C
� 0.012 kWh/kg of milk for initial chilling of the milk

• Assumed 2 days of storage and an equal amount of energy needed over that time to 
keep the milk cold after initial chilling

� ~0.024 kWh/kg of milk total electricity requirement (benchmarked against U.S. dairy 
energy use for refrigeration)
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Refrigeration Daily 
Load Profile

•Energy use values assuming two milkings per day
•Total kWh/day ranges from about 100 to 750 for each 
10km grid cell with cattle in Kenya

Percent of daily load (kWh) that falls into 
each hour

2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
15%
15%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
15%
15%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%



Discussion and Q&A



Thank you!


